Hayden Mission, Stardate 10011.22 



Host Klordy says:
Prologue: The Hayden remains in orbit. The XO has experianced a severe Histemic reaction to something in the Atmouspher and has been beemed back to the Hayden
Host CO_Cutter says:
::on the bridge::
Coreena says:
::Humming, heading toward sickbay::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::wonders where the rest of his crew is::
CIV_Hills says:
::enters Sickbay to check on Kiara in the Artificial Womb::
CSO_Spear says:
::in sickbay, just finished with the alteration::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::in sickbay::
OPS_Abbott says:
::at her station still working on trying to get a lock on the phaser::
EO_Davidson says:
@::whispers::*CO*:Whom are you sending down?
Guard_Leb says:
@::Paces a bit at his post.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  Stand by
EO_Davidson says:
*CO*:Aye
CEO_Bafii says:
:: in his quarters preparing for his duty shift ::
Minervan says:
@::still examining the phaser thoughtfully::  Leb:  A powerful weapon indeed.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: preps the pneumatic saw :: Nurse: Inject the potassium iodine into the subjects blood stream. I can’t wait to take a look at him.
Coreena says:
::Slips into sickbay, looking around for the CMO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO* Report to the transporter room and join Mr Davidson on the away team
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
<nurse> Dr: Yes doctor.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: exits and heads for the turbolift ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  The CSO will be joining you shortly.  Standby till he arrives
CSO_Spear says:
*CO* Acknowledged. On my Way. ::nods at the staff of SB::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Looks at Minervan:: Minervan: Yes! It is! ::Looks down at the small weapon.:: Small too!
SO_Cerdan says:
::At Science station 1::
CEO_Bafii says:
TL: Bridge
CIV_Hills says:
Self:  Soon Kiara soon you will be in my arms.  ::smiles as she rubs the side of the Artificial Womb::
Host CO_Cutter says:
SO:  Status of scans?
CSO_Spear says:
::enters transporter room::
Coreena says:
::Sees a new person she does not know and wanders over to her::  MO:  Hello.
EO_Davidson says:
*CO*:Is he bringing down the ID?
CEO_Bafii says:
:: straightens his uniform while waiting for the lift to reach the bridge ::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
:: snaps his gloves on ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  Ensure you bring appropriate ID for you and Davidson with you.
Minervan says:
@::nods::  Leb:  I wonder what else this can do... ?   ::goes into the lab to the communciation radio::
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: Hello, I’m Ensign Ashlynn Kostandinos, I was just assigned to the Hayden
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  Of course!
OPS_Abbott says:
::is trying to figure out another way to get a lock on that phaser...keeps tabs on the EO since he is down there alone::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: arrives on the bridge and heads to the engineering console ::
SO_Cerdan says:
CO: Still tracking numerous contacts, no threats at this time
Minervan says:
@Kiv`orkian:  Dr,  I have something here that might interest you.   A lovely little weapon, I'm wondering maybe it can be used surgically...
Coreena says:
MO:  Oh, so that is why I do not know you.  ::Thinks for a moment the proper greeting::  Welcome aboard ::smiles::
CSO_Spear says:
*CO* Will do Captain. ::replicates fake Id's based on available data::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Watches Minervan walk away.  Thinks:"Such power in a small weapon.  I could conqure the whole world!"::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Any luck tracking down the phaser?
SO_Cerdan says:
::nods to the Chief::
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Captain, how goes the hunt?
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: looks at the life signs monitor :: Nurse: He will be ready soon. Prepare the tools
CEO_Bafii says:
:: sits down at the engineering console and checks all systems ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  ::nods at Bafii::  Like crap... and how are you?
OPS_Abbott says:
::looks up at the CO a look of frustration eminent on her features:: CO: I have the location sir, however I am unable to get a lock on the phaser due to the make up of the building it is located in.
Guard_Leb says:
@::Starts to pace his post again, really wishing he had that weapon.::
EO_Davidson says:
*CO*:Captain, if I am not mistaken the man that were looking for, his bio reading should be in our database. I got it from the Ambassador the first day we were here.
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: A little rough around the edges, but I'll make it
CSO_Spear says:
*CO* Ready to beam down to the EO's coordinates
Minervan says:
@::steps back out into the hallway through the hole in the door::  Leb:  Come with me.  I'm going to take this up to the Dr.
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: thank you. ::gestures to XO on biobed:: can you look after him for a second?? i have to report in at the bridge
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  Coordinate with the SO and have him begin a scan
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  Acknowledged.  Good luck
CIV_Hills says:
::realizes that there is someone in Sickbay that she doesn't recognize and goes over to her::   MO:  Hello, I'm Kat Hills, I'm here visiting my child in the Artificial Womb there ::points to the Artificial Womb::
Coreena says:
::glances over at the XO, then quickly turns to attend to her::
CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: What is the composition?
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:Aye
CSO_Spear says:
::beams down to the EO's location::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Looks around and wonders how to get his hands on the weapon.  Paces::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Keep working it D'Layna.  We need that phaser.  You can do this.
EO_Davidson says:
@*SO*:Do you read? 
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
Minervan: No, we must let it be examined first. I prefer to use standard dissecting procedures.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: smiles as he hears the words of encouragement from the Captain ::
MO_Kostandinos says:
CIV: I’m Ashlynn Kostandinos, I was just assigned to the Hayden
Minervan says:
@::begins walking to the elevator slowly, waiting for Leb to catch up::  Kiv`orkian:  I'll bring it up anyway.  I've been examining it.  Its very very powerful.
MO_Kostandinos says:
::exits sickbay to report to CO Cutter on the bridge::
CSO_Spear says:
@::materializes next to Jay::EO: Have you scouted the perimeter of the building? ::hands him a fake ID::
OPS_Abbott says:
::blinks at the CO uses her name with his tone of encouragement:: CO: Aye sir...::voice somewhat lower::
SO_Cerdan says:
*EO*: Accessing data now
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
:: prepares his dissecting tools ::
Coreena says:
::Without thought picks up a medical tricorder and begins to scan her.  Quickly she begins to treat the histemic reation::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Bafii, see if you can provide any assistance to Abbott
EO_Davidson says:
*SO*:Make it fast
Guard_Leb says:
@::Runs to catch up with Minervan.::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::gets to TL:: bridge
Minervan says:
@::pushes the button to the elevator::
OPS_Abbott says:
::shakes her head as she runs further diagnostics of the building's make-up::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: nods to the CO ::
EO_Davidson says:
@::takes ID::CSO:Yes and I have a idea
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: turns on the overhead lights ::
EO_Davidson says:
@::gets up walking towards Guard again with ID pinned on::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Nurse: Turn on the cameras, this is med school material.
Coreena says:
::Watches as the XO's bio signature returns to normal::
CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: So what do you have D'Layna...  what is the make up of the building?
Minervan says:
@::enters and pushes the button for the next level::
SO_Cerdan says:
CO: I have Bio signature, Attempting to locate
CSO_Spear says:
@:EO: And your idea is? I'm all ears. We obviously aren’t going to bluff our way in
MO_Kostandinos says:
::Gets to bridge:: CO: Captain, I'm ensign Ashlynn Kostandinos, reporting for duty
Guard_Leb says:
@::Stands next to Minervan, looks over and smiles.::
EO_Davidson says:
@CSO:We have the id now and we are going to be able to now
Host CO_Cutter says:
SO:  Acknowledged, keep me posted.
OPS_Abbott says:
::without looking up:: CEO: The entire complex has some sort of lead exterior, it is making transport impossible, I am still searching for a weakness.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: pulls up all the jars where the organs will be stored ::
EO_Davidson says:
@CSO: Trust me Kiefer
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  Welcome aboard!  I'm pleased to meet you.
Minervan says:
@Leb:  I'm wondering if we should let the Dr look at it.  He so enjoys his work.  This will be just one more tool for him.
CIV_Hills says:
*CO*:  This is Miss Hills, Do you have anything for me to do?
EO_Davidson says:
@CSO:I will get you back to see Christine and Katie.
CSO_Spear says:
@EO: Lets hope so. It's worth a shot.  let's put it to the test::moves off towards the entrance::
CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: Due to the dense atomic structure, you might try intensifying the containment of the transport signal
Guard_Leb says:
@::Sighs:: Minervan: I'm not sure that's a good idea.
Coreena says:
::Pulls up a blanket over the commander so that she can rest awhile::
MO_Kostandinos says:
CO: thank you sir.  sorry to cut this short, but I have my work cut out for me in sickbay with the XO. permission to return?
SO_Cerdan says:
*EO*: Building composition prevents transporter lock, attempting to compensate
Minervan says:
@::elevator stops and she steps out, heading for the medical area::
EO_Davidson says:
@*SO*:Stand By
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: laughs hysterically and rubs his hands in excitement ::
OPS_Abbott says:
:;shakes her head:: CEO: I have already tried that, it has little to no effect.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CIV*  Miss Hills, you might hook up with our new MO and assist in any way you can in sickbay.
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  By all means.  We're all a little busy right now.  ::smiles at the new MO::
EO_Davidson says:
@::Stops in front of door::Guard:Hey come here!
Guard_Leb says:
@::Follows Minervan:: Minervan: What do you think about the Dr. having it?
CIV_Hills says:
*CO*:  Will do, I'm already in Sickbay checking on Kiara.
Minervan says:
@::shrugs:: Leb:  I don't know.  I can sure get a lot of respect with this.
MO_Kostandinos says:
CO: thank you sir.  ::walks to TL:: TL:sickbay
Minervan says:
@::enters the lab.  Sees the Dr is busy, and stands out of the way::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CIV*  And if you're not needed there, you can report to the cargo bay and oversee the construction of the nursery.
Guard_Leb says:
@::Smiles with a grin.:: Minervan: Yes!
Coreena says:
::Seeing the XO is comfortable, automatically enters the treatment into her files.::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::arrives in sickbay::  ALL: how is our patient?
OPS_Abbott says:
::feels her fist clenching in frustration::
CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: If we can't penetrate the structure, then maybe we can erode it away...  what if you locked on to a few of the top layers of lead molecules and beamed them away?
CIV_Hills says:
*CO*:  Understood Sir, and thank you for allowing children to remain on the ship, that means a lot to us parents.
CSO_Spear says:
@::arives at the main entrance to the building with the EO in tow. ::Guard: Move aside please. Now. ::flashes ID::
Coreena says:
::Looks up at the MO::  MO:  She is fine.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  Report?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CIV*  No problem Miss Hills.  Just keep them.... occupied, okay?
CSO_Spear says:
*CO*<whisper> We're at the main entrance. Stand by.
CIV_Hills says:
*CO*:  You can count on me Sir.
Guard_Leb says:
@::Moves out of the way, but stands next to Minervan.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::mutters to no one::  I hate stand by
Coreena says:
::shrugs her shoulder:: MO:  A histemic reaction.  After some sleep and rest she will be fine.
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: has the reaction subsided already? ::amazed at the girl's skill::
OPS_Abbott says:
CEO: I will make the attempt.
EO_Davidson says:
@Guard_Leb:We have the right ID in here now, let us in, please?
Minervan says:
@Kiv`orkian:  Dr, before you start, maybe you would like to take a look at this.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: overhearing the Captain , replies softly ::  CO: There are worse things
CIV_Hills says:
::looks to the MO, who just returned to Sickbay::  MO:  Will you be needing any assistance, Doctor?
Coreena says:
MO:  It was nothing.
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: good work.  ::eyes her curiously:: how did you know what to do on your own?
OPS_Abbott says:
::locks the transporters on to the first layer of the structure and beams it to another location out side the town where no one will see it::
Minervan says:
@Kiv'orkian:  I can demonstrate if you like.  ::grins::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Looks at the Doctor and then back to Minervan.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::without looking over::  True... smart a** Engineers come to mind....
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Minervan: All right, hand it over.
MO_Kostandinos says:
Hills: Probably not, the XO is resting comfortably.  Thanks for your assistance, though.
CSO_Spear says:
@Guard: Well move aside! We have important business here!
Coreena says:
::Looks at the MO not understanding the question::  MO:  Why would I not know what to do?
Minervan says:
@;:Hesitates::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: extends his hand ::
Minervan says:
@::reluctantly hands over the phaser::
OPS_Abbott says:
::sees her console blinking:: CEO: It has worked. I will continue until I have broken through the structure
CEO_Bafii says:
:: smiles wider :: CO: Yep, we are special.  :: remembers he still owes the Captain one for the Halloween party ::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
:: takes a look at it ::
CIV_Hills says:
MO:  Understood, I'm heading to Cargo Bay 2 to assist with the construction of the Nursery.
EO_Davidson says:
@::pounds on the door::
CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: Excellent, don't forget to compensate for structural integrity
Guard_Leb says:
@::Looks to Dr. Kiv`orkian and takes a step back.::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
::: presses the buttons so he inadvertantly sets it to max setting ::
OPS_Abbott says:
::nods:: CEO: I have already done so..
Host CO_Cutter says:
::grins::
CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: Thorough as always D'Layna
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: well not everyone knows how to treat histemic reactions.... have you had medical training?
OPS_Abbott says:
::looks up at him and nods:: CEO: Of course...
CSO_Spear says:
@::brushes the stunned guard aside and drags the EO in with him::
Minervan says:
@::whispers to Leb:: Leb:  What do you think he is going to do with it ?
EO_Davidson says:
@::backs away::CSO:That whole they shot in the wall, we can still get through?
Coreena says:
MO: It is not that hard... ::Looks around for the CMO to help explain::  I... have had some training, but I also... know things.  ::Taps her head::  My friend was/is a great doctor.
CSO_Spear says:
@::scan for lifesigns, once inside the building::EO: C'mon
EO_Davidson says:
@CSO:Or that way
Guard_Leb says:
@::Whispers to Minervan so the Doctor doesnt hear him.:: Minervan: I don't know.. And I don't quite want to think what he could do with it...
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: your friend?
Minervan says:
@Leb:  Lets be careful, remember what it did to that door.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Self: Hmm, interesting tool.
EO_Davidson says:
@CSO:We have to find the med bay. and the phaser. we should split up. Cover more ground
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Sir, I have beamed a hole through the roof of the structure, I should be able to locate the phaser signature and get a lock.
Guard_Leb says:
@::Nods:: Minervan: I remember..  I wasn't that far away...
Coreena says:
MO:  She was the Hayden's counselor until she left.  Now she is here ::taps her head and heart::  But I can never see her.  Others can.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Do it!
Minervan says:
@Kiv`orkian:  Dr, you should see the hole that thing made...  I was able to step through it.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: aims it at the alien specimen :: Minervan: so you say it has cutting powers
EO_Davidson says:
@::whispers::CSO:Setting phaser to heavy stun
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Find out if we can beam a team into that building Bafii
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Self: Hmm, maybe its a medical tool.
CSO_Spear says:
@*CO* I have the lifesigns of our missing Man. I'm going to his location now. I will attempt to remove him from the building to facilitate the beam out.
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Aye
Minervan says:
@Kiv'`orkina; Most definitely.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: runs a simulation on beaming a team into the building ::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Looks to the Doctor:: Dr_Kiv`orkian: Its a weapon..  I can blow holes in things Doctor.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  Good work Kiefer.  Keep me informed.
MO_Kostandinos says:
CIV: understood. have fun
OPS_Abbott says:
::beams the last inch of the building's roof away and initiates the signal lock on the phaser::
EO_Davidson says:
@CSO:I have a lock on the Life signs and the phaser. According to the info its set to kill
Minervan says:
@Kiv'orkian:  Maybe if you refine the beam, it could be used for cutting.
CSO_Spear says:
@EO: Follow me ::creeps along inside the building in the direction of the crewman::
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:Don’t beam the phaser away yet. It’s in some ones hands.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: jams the drill in his body and stars cutting across  ::
CSO_Spear says:
@EO: Lets just get our guy first
CIV_Hills says:
MO:  I will, I need to make sure everything goes well considering I will spending a lot of time there once completed ::smiles::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Minervan: I prefer my tools :: tosses the phaser on the ground ::
SO_Cerdan says:
CO: I can't pinpoint their location while inside the structure
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Belay the transport order
MO_Kostandinos says:
::looks at Coreena, still not totally understanding:: all right...  how did she get inside your brain?
Host Klordy says:
Action: the scientist from the blind dies
MO_Kostandinos says:
CIV: yes, Kiara is yours isn't she?
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: is squirted by lots of blood and guts as he cuts deeper and deeper ::
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Should be possible... we may have to make a few more access holes to make it work though.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  Understood.  Let me know the instant it's clear.
OPS_Abbott says:
::looks up at the CO:: CO: Sir?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Make it happen
Guard_Leb says:
@::Quickly moves over and grabs the phaser.  Looks up to Minervan.::
Minervan says:
@::shrugs;: Kiv`orkian:  Suit yourself.  I have better uses for it.  ::goes over and picks it up::
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:NOW SIR
CIV_Hills says:
::smiles with extreme pride::  MO:  Yes she is.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Minervan: I need more power!
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*Wait
CSO_Spear says:
@::notices the lifesigns have disappeared::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Engergize!
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: How many people do you want to beam down sir?  and where?
Minervan says:
@Leb:  Ahhh good....  Lets go back to our lab, shall we.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: pulls out the drill ::
OPS_Abbott says:
::initiates transport beam::
MO_Kostandinos says:
CIV: that's wonderful.... I have a daughter too, but she's back on earth with my grandparents right now
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:Someone just picked it up again
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Stand by
Guard_Leb says:
@::Smiles and hands it to Minervan:: Minervan: Sure. ::runs and opens the door.::
Coreena says:
MO:  Well... there was this engineer who was not very bright.  He tried to kill me and ended up killing the counselor.
Minervan says:
@::follows Leb out::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: dips his arms into the body and starts pulling out various organs ::
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Aye  :: beigns making plans for a team of four, just in case ::
CIV_Hills says:
MO:  I'm looking forward to meeting her
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: really??
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Self: Very interesting
EO_Davidson says:
@CSO:how much longer? we need to hurry
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  Too late.
Coreena says:
::Nods::  MO:  Yes.
Guard_Leb says:
@::Shakes his head as he takes one last look at the Doctor.::
MO_Kostandinos says:
MO: she's wonderful, really she is ::smiles::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the pahaser is transported along with two of the guards fingers
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: stores all the organs into neatly labeled jars ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Well??
CSO_Spear says:
@*CO* I've lost the lifesigns Sir. I'm proceeding to the last known coordinates
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  Understood
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: puts in a suction pipe in order to examine the insides of the body ::
Coreena says:
::hops onto a biobed and listens to the MO and CIV::
SO_Cerdan says:
::Continues to track satellites::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Cringes in pain as his fingers are cut off.:: Self: Ahhh!!!!!!!!
CIV_Hills says:
MO:  I best be going, I'll be in here a lot until Kiara is ready to be removed from the Artificial Womb.  ::walks out and heads to Cargo Bay 2::
Minervan says:
@::sees the phaser disappear along with Lebs fingers::  Leb:  Leb!!!!
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: We have the phaser
Minervan says:
@::goves over and examines his hand::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Good... any problems?
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: jots a few notes ::
MO_Kostandinos says:
CIV: goodbye. ::turns to Coreena:: Coreena: do you have children too?
Coreena says:
::Waves goodbye to Hill::
OPS_Abbott says:
::receives a communication from the Transporter room:: CO: Apparently so Sir... we beamed something else with it
Guard_Leb says:
@::Falls to the floor in serous pain.:: Self: What???
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Self: No'be'l Prize here I come
Host CO_Cutter says:
::spins around to look at OPS::  OPS: Something else?
Coreena says:
::Blinks::  MO: No.  I don't think so.
Minervan says:
@::tries to pick him up::  Leb:  Come on!  Let me get you back to the doctor!
OPS_Abbott says:
:: looks up at the CO :: CO: We got part of the guard's hand that was holding the phaser.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: waits for D'Layna's answer ::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Staggers and gets up with Minervans help:: Minervan: NO!  Not the Doctor!  Someone else.. ::Cringes and falls in pain.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::spins back around muttering::  I'm getting a headache.
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: I didn't know if you.... or your friend.... had any
EO_Davidson says:
@CSO:Follow those two ::points to the two ahead::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: slightly shocked ::  CO: Apparently there are some problems still beaming through their shielding
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Self: this is very exciting :: laughs hysterically ::
Minervan says:
@Leb:  I'm sorry, but he is the closest.   ::drags him back to Kiv`orkian.::

SO_Cerdan says:
CO: Another Satellite will pass quite close, recommend a course change
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Understood.  See if you can get and KEEP and SOLID lock on the away team.
Guard_Leb says:
@Minervan: Oh.. No.. ::Staggers with Minervan::
Coreena says:
MO:  I know about children.  I know how children are made by you two-legged ones.  I do not know if I can have children.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: pulls out the eye ball and takes a good look at it ::Self: Hmmm pigment in the iris. How interesting...
Host CO_Cutter says:
SO:  Make it so
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Will do.. but I highly suggest we use it as a very last resort, at least from within the building
CSO_Spear says:
@EO: He was in here.::points to a door and opens it::Enters room where the Dr and the body are. Dr:....Dr Warnten here. I understand you have some alien objects here.   Minervan says:
@Kiv`orkian:  Dr!!!  Look, his hand!  That thing disappeared and took part of his hand!
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  ::sarcastic tone::  You think?
EO_Davidson says:
@DR:What have you got here?
Guard_Leb says:
@::Looks up to the Dr. with pain written on his face.  Moans and groans.::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: reconfigures the sensors for a better resolution through the lead structure ::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Minervan: Ohh my, let me take a look at it
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: i see...  children are a blessing, really. not easy to take care of by any stretch, but they're worth it ::smiles, thinks about Adrienne back on earth::
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Just my smart a** engineer opinion sir
Minervan says:
@::pushes LEbs arm into his face::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: holding the drill in his hand ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::grins in spite of himself::
CSO_Spear says:
@EO<whisper>EO:  Jay, just play along.
Host CO_Cutter says:
SO:  Slave helm functions to your station
SO_Cerdan says:
::Takes over Helm control to adjust orbit::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Self: Nice, clean cut.
CIV_Hills says:
::enters the cargo bay and sees a huge mess::  ALL:  Need any help here?  After all, this is going to be where I work once completed.
Coreena says:
MO:  I like Katie... ::frowns::  But I do not know about having one of them myself.
Guard_Leb says:
@::Raises his eyebrows in wonder.:: Dr: Can you do something for the pain? ::Moans and groans.::
SO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye, Orbit adjusted 3000km
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: walks over to the medicine cabinet and pulls out a big injection with lots of painkillers ::
EO_Davidson says:
@::takes lebs hand and looks::Leb:That looks like that hurts? ::nods to the CSO:: Let me look?
Host CO_Cutter says:
SO:  Acknowledged
CEO_Bafii says:
Computer: What increase have we achieved in transporter lock resolution?
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Sir, the transporter chief just informed me that two of the guards fingers have been beamed to the ship.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@CSO, EO: Who are you ?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  We have a "sort of" lock on you.  We can attempt to beam you up in an emergency, but it's pretty iffy.
EO_Davidson says:
@DR:We have been sent to assist ya
Guard_Leb says:
@::Looks over to the EO and CEO wondering who they are.  Looks to Minervan::
Minervan says:
@::turns to see who the Dr is talking too, pulls out her side arm::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@*Security*
Host Klordy says:
<Computer> lock resolution at 95%
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@*Security* Security we have intruders!
CSO_Spear says:
@Dr.: We're Dr's sent by the high command.::flashes ID::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Thanks.  Any more good news?  Maybe we gave him a vasectomy too?
EO_Davidson says:
@::shoots a look to the CSO::
CEO_Bafii says:
Self: Well, that leaves 5% to go  :: continues working ::
Minervan says:
@CSO, EO:  Your papers  ::Holds out her hand::
OPS_Abbott says:
::blinks:: CO: Sir?
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: well trust me, it's not the best idea to have them right away... i think the longer you wait, the better suited you are. but in the end they're worth it, whatever the situation may be...
EO_Davidson says:
@Minervan:Our papers should be on your desk
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@CEO: I am a close friend of Dr. Pignatero, at the high command, I know everyone there. I don’t know you!
Guard_Leb says:
@::Wonders about the CEO and EO, then looks to the Doctor.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::sighs::  OPS:  Nothing D'Layna... nothing at all.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@*Security* Help !
Minervan says:
@::looks at the EO::  EO:  Hey!!  Your the one that was trying to get into the lab earlier!
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: Katie is the CMO's daughter, right??
EO_Davidson says:
@::walks to the CSO and whispers::CSO:We have blown our cover
Coreena says:
MO:  I will... think about it.  I will ask Bafii.
CSO_Spear says:
@Dr: I assure you there is nothing to be alarmed about.
Minervan says:
@::holds out her weapon:: EO:  Stand right where you are.
SO_Cerdan says:
CEO: I have a suggestion, if you don't mind?
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@CSO: Stand back!
OPS_Abbott says:
::sighs slightly shaking her head, eying the CO for a moment then returns to her work::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO/OPS:  So we've got the phaser.  How about the comm badge?
Host Klordy says:
Action: security can be heard pounding down the corridor
CEO_Bafii says:
SO: Go right ahead ensign
Guard_Leb says:
@::Pulls out his weapon, fumbles with it and watches it fall to the floor.  Scrambles for it.::
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: Bafii?? who is that?
EO_Davidson says:
@::pulls out phaser and stuns minervan::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@*Security* Where are you! Help!
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: That was retrieved earlier sir
Coreena says:
::Smiles:: MO:  Yep.  She is not very big. ::Places her height with her hand::
OPS_Abbott says:
::keeps a lock on the away team and tried to contain the beam as best she can::
Minervan says:
@::falls to the floor::
EO_Davidson says:
@::pushes the CSO out of the way and dives for cover::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Points his weapon at the EO and fires point blank.::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Sir, that has been already beamed aboard
Coreena says:
MO:  Bafii is my friend.  He is the chief engineer.
Host Klordy says:
Action: the EO is hit
SO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Route the transporter through the Main array , it could give higher resolution
Host CO_Cutter says:
::chagrined::  CEO/OPS:  Very good.  I was wondering if you'd been paying attention.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: runs and hides into the storage room ::
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:Capp...
Minervan says:
@::is stunned::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Rolls over and drops his weapon still in agony.:: Self: Ahh!!!!! The pain!!!
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  Davidson?
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: ahh, I see...  is Katie on the ship too?
CIV_Hills says:
::sees that the crew is busy working so she decides to pick a project and gets to work::
SO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Of course you will need to turn the ship
CSO_Spear says:
@::grabs the EO and makes a run for it::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Sir, I am detecting weapons fire within the building
CSO_Spear says:
@::dragging him::
Coreena says:
MO:  Yep.  I think she is at school right now.
EO_Davidson says:
@*CO*:Emergency Beam out!
Guard_Leb says:
@::Fumbles about for his weapon trying to dismiss the extreme pain from his arm.::
EO_Davidson says:
@CSO:The phasers!
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Bafii, I hope you've got it figured out.  Energize!
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: peaks out of the closet :: Anyone, is it over yet?
Guard_Leb says:
@::Grabs it and points it at the intruders as his eyes water over and fires many shots.::
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: that's good... i miss Adrienne, my daughter, terribly, but i didn't know how she would like being on a starship
SO_Cerdan says:
::Plots course just incase::
Minervan says:
@::groans, trying to open her eyes::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: before having a chance to reroute, energizes transport ::
CSO_Spear says:
@::leads them around the corner and sees the exit::
CEO_Bafii (transporter.wav)
CIV_Hills says:
::has a funny feeling that something has happened to Kiara's father::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the EO and CSO fade out in the TR
Coreena says:
MO:  Only way to know is to bring her.  ::thinks briefly of her father::  Children belong with their parents.  Especially you two-legged ones.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: walks out ::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Fires away as he can barely see what’s going on and then faints from the pain.::
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: well in Adri
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Did we get them?
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Minervan: Are you all right?
CEO_Bafii says:
Bridge: Negative result
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena:s case it is parent, singular
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: her father, most likely, does not even know she is alive
OPS_Abbott says:
::sees the transporter failing and attempts a biosignature lock before the signal is lost back to the building::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Reaquire lock and try again
Minervan says:
@::groans::  Kiv`orkian:   I think so, I'm just having a hard time moving.
Guard_Leb says:
@::Lays there unconcious, bleeding from his severed fingers.::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: tightens the confinement beam and tries again ::  Bridge: Energizing
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Minervan: Hang in there I must find that guard
CEO_Bafii (transporter.wav)
EO_Davidson says:
@CSO:Take cover. I have a back up phaser :pulls out from back and fires behind them:
CIV_Hills says:
*CO*:  Has something happened to Jay?  I have a strange feeling that something did.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: runs out of the operating room only to see the guard on the ground ::
CSO_Spear says:
@:;exits the building with the EO: *OPS* Two to beam up immediately!
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: drags him into the OR ::
Minervan says:
@::sits up slowly and nods at the Dr::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CIV*  Later
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Sir I have the AT in transporter room two
Coreena says:
MO:  He does not?  ::Looks confused::  But how does a father not know he has a made a child?
CSO_Spear says:
::materializes, exhausted::
CIV_Hills says:
*CO*:  Aye Sir
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Understood.  Can you lock onto the body?
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: well you know that it takes nine months until a child is born, correct?
Guard_Leb says:
@::Starts to come to a bit, still bleeding, starts mumbling incoherent things.::
Coreena says:
MO:  It depends on the species of the child... but in general, yes.
SO_Cerdan says:
::monitors planet com.::
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Is it worth it?  He is dead, isn't he?
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: sarts bandaging the wounds ::
EO_Davidson says:
CSO:We are home now. ::blinks:: Dang this hurts!
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: hooks him up to a blood IV ::
Minervan says:
@;;gingerly gets to her feet::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Attempting now, Sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  If we get him out of there, this is just a wild story.  If they have him, it's proof.
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: well nine months after Adrienne was... made... he wasn't a part of my life anymore... some people can technically be parents, but really not act like it.  ::frowns at the memory of Adrienne
Guard_Leb says:
@::Starts to come to a bit more and finally remembers.  Looks around.:: Dr: What happend? ::looks around some more.::
CSO_Spear says:
::exits the tansporter room and heads for the bridge, calls to the EO as he leaves:: EO: that was a close one.
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: absentee father::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: I have a lock and am transporting now.
CIV_Hills says:
::she tells the crew in the soon-to-be Nursery that she will return as soon as she checks on something and heads to Sickbay::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Good
Minervan says:
@::goes over to see if Leb is ok::
EO_Davidson says:
::leans against the CSO::CSO:yeah, lets get to sick bay
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Beam the body to medical
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: I have transported the body to the sickbay
Coreena says:
::Looks confused::  MO:  I am confused.  Why did you come together to make a baby and then he just leaves.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Understood
Guard_Leb says:
@::Blinks his eyes rapidly trying to clear his sight.::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: steps to the dissecting table and sets the automatic cutters to sever the head for future examinations ::
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: if I knew, I would tell you
Host Klordy says:
Action: a bloody and mutilated body appears on one of the Bio beds
Host CO_Cutter says:
Bridge:  Can anybody think of any other loose ends to tie up?
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: oh my lord, what is that?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Ummm.... did you warn our new MO?
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Self: Hey!
MO_Kostandinos says:
::scans bloody body with tricorder::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Self: Where did!?!? It was just here?!?1 What?!?!
EO_Davidson says:
*CO*:I am on my way to sick bay
Coreena says:
::Turns to look and in surprise, jumps off the biobed to help::
OPS_Abbott says:
::stifles a smirk:: CO: I did not... should I?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  Acknowledged.  What is your condition?
CSO_Spear says:
::arrives on bridge::         ::wryly:: CO: Sorry to have let you down Sir. On the plus side, we didn't really further the contamination::stern look::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Looks over and sees Minervan:: Minervan:  Is that you Minervan? ::blinks some more.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  ::glares::  Y E S  I  D O!
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: whatever it is, it is missing some parts....
EO_Davidson says:
*CO*:Just a badly hit shoulder. Dont tell Kat either
CIV_Hills says:
::enters Sickbay, hoping that Jay is all right::
Minervan says:
@Leb:  Yes Leb its me.  Your going to be fine.  Just let the Dr fix you.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  You didn't let me down Kiefer...  it was a bad situation from the start.
Coreena says:
MO:  It is dead.
MO_Kostandinos says:
*CO" sir, this is sickbay. a body has just materialized in sickbay.... it's missing a few parts, it's very dead
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: walks up to the guard ::  Leb: You will be fine, just lay down and rest
MO_Kostandinos says:
*CO* do you know anything about this?
Guard_Leb says:
@::Sighs and looks down at his fingers.:: Minervan: What happend?  I remember one of them firing a weapon..  then I fired a couple of times. ::Eyes widen in shock as he remembers.:: I got one of them!
Host CO_Cutter says:
::glares over at OPS again::  *MO*  Sorry doctor.  OPS will explain it to you..... IMMEDIATELY.
OPS_Abbott says:
:;features darken at the CO's bellow, doesn't answer:: *MO*: This is the operations officer. I have beamed the body of one of the federation observation teams to your sickbay.
EO_Davidson says:
::enters Sickbay::CIV:KAT!! ::stumbles back::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: more like exasperating. We put on a pretty good act and got by the guard. The resident Dr didn't think too highly of us however. ::resumes his station::
Minervan says:
@::nods:: Leb:  Yes you did.   He will think twice before coming after you again.
Guard_Leb says:
@::Looks up to the Dr.:: Dr: Thanks!  Thank you Doctor!  ::Lays back.:: Im sure I got one!
OPS_Abbott says:
::feels a grwol in her throat at the CO's threatening glare::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Smiles at Minervan with a grin.::
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Missing parts?
MO_Kostandinos says:
*OPS* ::irritated:: thank you.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  I understand the body is dissected.  Please determine if anything is .... missing.  If it is, I need to know if it can be identified as alien by the locals.
CIV_Hills says:
::sees Jay and notices that he is okay considering his injured shoulder::  EO:  Thank God you're alive I had this feeling that you were injured.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Leb: We can’t find your fingers.
Coreena says:
::Looks at the doctor and back at the body::  MO:  What are we supposed to do with it?  I know how to fix things... but not when they are dead... I don't think.
SO_Cerdan says:
::Looks in Abbott's direction::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::gives OPS his best "don't go there" look, then turns away::
OPS_Abbott says:
*MO*: It was necessary to do this in a short amount of time and therefore I did not have time to inform you.
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: no, it cannot be fixed. we just need to see if it is intact
EO_Davidson says:
CIV:Dont worry about it. I saved someone’s life today anyway. Get back to your duties. I will talk to you later
Coreena says:
MO:  Intact for what?
Guard_Leb says:
@::Looks down at his hand.:: Dr: No? ::Sighs and lays back, knowing this will probably end his career.::
MO_Kostandinos says:
*OPS*Well I guess that cannot be helped
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Beam the fingers back down.  Maybe they can reattach them.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Leb: But you have your other hand...
OPS_Abbott says:
*MO* Then we are in understanding... OPS out.
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: if all the body parts are together.  I don't think they are
CSO_Spear says:
SO: Did I miss anything fun?::notes the bridge engaging in the usual banter::
EO_Davidson says:
MO:Hey doc, got a few minuets?
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Sounds like you had all the fun
MO_Kostandinos says:
EO: what happened to you?
OPS_Abbott says:
::nods and does as the CO bids..beams the fingers back to the location the transporter took them from::
CIV_Hills says:
EO:  All right, I'll be in Cargo Bay 2 helping out with the Nursery
CSO_Spear says:
SO: If you can call it that. We could have been killed.
Guard_Leb says:
@::Flexes his other fingers.:: Dr: Ah.. Yes..  But.. ::Sighs::  I'll probably be released from security Doctor! ::Sighs harder and closes his eyes.  Then looks to the Doctor.:: Would you like some help here in the lab?  If they let me go?
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: take care of Mr. Davidson, please? I’ve got my hands full with the body
Coreena says:
::picks up a medical scanner and runs it along the body::  MO:  No, it is not all there.  The internal organs are missing.
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: notices the fingers appearing on the bed :: Leb: Ahh they are here! I dont know how they got here chap....
EO_Davidson says:
MO:just a badly phaser burned shoulder. That’s all
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I have helm control at my station Cmdr.
Coreena says:
::Looks at the engineer and walks over to him::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
Leb: I could always use more help...
EO_Davidson says:
MO:doc, are you sure? 
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: ok, I will let Captain Cutter know.
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: You know how to do this?
Coreena says:
EO: Come here and I will take care of that.
Guard_Leb says:
@::Looks over at the Doctor in surprise, then looks for Minervan.::
CIV_Hills says:
::goes back to Cargo Bay 2::
MO_Kostandinos says:
EO: it's all right
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Still tracking several satellites and the primitive spacecraft
Coreena says:
EO:  Of course I do.  ::Looks a tad indignant::  Why do people keep asking me such questions?
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Leb: The fingers are here! But there is no way to attach them. You can keep them if you wish...?
CEO_Bafii says:
:: decides to take a moment and check on ship systems ::
MO_Kostandinos says:
*CO* Captain, the body is missing several internal organs
Minervan says:
@:;still trying to shake the feeling of being stunned::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  Will the locals be able to identify them as alien?
CSO_Spear says:
::glances around::: SO :  I noticed. We're short a helmsman. What can you tell me about the spacecraft? Is exploratory in nature? Anything?
MO_Kostandinos says:
*CO* they can be identified by the DNA as being alien
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena:Well....its just that....ummm...well you know with the memories of Izzy and all
OPS_Abbott says:
::feels the muscles in her jaw ache and realizes she has been clenching them too long::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Sighs:: Doctor: No.. You can have them. ::Sighs hard as his hopes fade.::
Guard_Leb says:
@Minervan: You still here?
CIV_Hills says:
::enters the cargo bay to see what else she can do::
CEO_Bafii says:
<Phillips>  :: working on the conversion in Cargo Bay 2 ::
Coreena says:
EO:  I know nothing.  Do you want my help or not. ::exasperated::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Leb: Cheer up chap. I will make sure you stay as a guard. :: tosses the fingers into the garbage ::
Minervan says:
@::turns back around:: Leb:  Yeah, I'm still here..  I'm just trying to process what has happened today.
MO_Kostandinos says:
::glances at Coreena to make sure she is doing ok:: EO: you'll be all right, I'm watching her and she knows what she is doing
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Chemical propulsion, sublight speed, general transport and low band sensors
EO_Davidson says:
::lies down::Coreena:Yes, I want to get back to duty
Guard_Leb says:
@::Smiles:: Dr: Thanks!
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  You're not making my day Doctor.  Cutter out.
Guard_Leb says:
@Minervan: Good.  I know.. Its been a very weird day!  Very weird!
CIV_Hills says:
Phillips:  Any progress?
Minervan says:
@::nods::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Scan for human DNA.  Beam up all "parts" you find.
Host Klordy says:
Action: the shuttle that was launched earlier is nearing the Hayden
MO_Kostandinos says:
Self: I’m a doctor, not a happy-gram
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Let sickbay know to prepare for "parts”
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: A starship's work is never done  :: returns to the system reports ::
Coreena says:
::Pulls out some Genericillin and lightly runs it over the burns::
CSO_Spear says:
SO: The usual dawn of a civilizations space exploration. Let make sure we stay hidden from them. ::smiles::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::goes over to EO and watches Coreena work::
CEO_Bafii says:
<Phillips>Hills: We have most of the EPS connections rough in... it’s going better than planned actually
SO_Cerdan says:
CO: Alien shuttle is approaching our position
EO_Davidson says:
MO:will I be able to return to duty?
Guard_Leb says:
@::Gets up and looks at the Doctor:: Dr: Could they.. The ones I fired on..  Could they be like that alien we found??
OPS_Abbott says:
::begins to scan for the parts of the body in sickbay:: *MO* I am attempting to locate the missing .....::pauses:: body parts now...I will beam them to your lab once I have them
SO_Cerdan says:
CO: Don't think they can detect us
MO_Kostandinos says:
EO: yes, the medicine should heal your burns quickly
Host CO_Cutter says:
SO:  Move us to a high orbit, just in transporter range.  Maneuver as necessary to stay undetected.
Coreena says:
::Pulls out a dermalgenerator and entering the correct data, lightly runs it over the wound::
MO_Kostandinos says:
*OPS* acknowledged
CIV_Hills says:
Phillips:  Excellent!!!!  How soon until this is room is in use?
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Leb: They looked like that...
CEO_Bafii says:
<Phillips> Hills: I would say it will be ready by noon tomorrow
EO_Davidson says:
::sits up::MO:Good
SO_Cerdan CO: Aye, ::Taps console (Console.wav)
CSO_Spear says:
::sighs:: SO: I doubt they'll see us either
Guard_Leb says:
@Dr: I wouldn’t doubt it!  I think they came back for their weapons and stuff! ::Lays back down.::
CIV_Hills says:
Phillips:  Terrific!  I can't wait to get to work.
OPS_Abbott says:
::narrows the sensor field to locate small traces of human organs::
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Would you check shield frequency please?
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@Leb: Rest now
Coreena says:
::Keeping a close eye on the wounds, turns it off as the wound finishes healing::
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: stores the jars behind a forcefield ::
MO_Kostandinos says:
EO: you should be ready to return to duty, just keep an eye on that wound......
EO_Davidson says:
MO:can ya give me something for this headache?
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: activates the em shielding around the lead box :::
Coreena says:
EO:  OK... you are all done.  It will probably itch a little bit for few hours, but will be fine later.
CEO_Bafii says:
<Phillips> Hills: You may be able to start moving supplies in as early as tonight
CSO_Spear says:
SO: sure Ian.::checks the sheild freqency::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: I have located the objects and are transporting them to sickbay..::initiates transport::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::administers painkillers for headache to EO::
SO_Cerdan says:
CO: Maneuvering thrusters, increasing orbit to 35000km
Guard_Leb says:
@Minervan: You doing better? ::relaxes a bit.::
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: good work, thanks for taking care of the burn
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Let me know when complete.
EO_Davidson says:
::hops off the bio bed::MO: thanx you two ::heads up to bridge to report to the captain::
Host CO_Cutter says:
SO:  Acknowledged
Host Klordy says:
Action: lead box and all are transported to SB
Minervan says:
@Leb:  Yeah, I think so...  I just wish I still had the weapon.
CIV_Hills says:
Phillips:  Great!  I'll be needing some help creating Educational programs for the Holodeck, can you find someone to assist me in that?
CSO_Spear says:
*EO* I trust you've recovered?
Coreena says:
::shrugs::  MO:  It was nothing...
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Keep an eye on that shuttle, something doesn't fit with there course
Guard_Leb says:
@Minervan: Yes.. Me too! ::Sighs and relaxes some more.::
Minervan says:
@::pats Leb on his good arm::
EO_Davidson says:
::enters bridge::CO:Lt Davidson reporting for duty sir. The doctor has given me a clean bill of health. Thought you would like to know
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: locks the box :: All: I'm going home to my 11 children and 6 wives. See you later.
CEO_Bafii says:
<Phillips> Hills: I know that both Chief Bafii and Lt Green are pretty good with the holodeck... they have both helped me with some program changes
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  Good... and good job Mr Davidson
Host Dr_Kiv`orkian says:
@:: walks out of the OR and heads home ::
Guard_Leb says:
@::Nods:: Doctor: Take care.  See you tomorrow.
CIV_Hills says:
Phillips:  Thanks I will ask them at the first chance I get
CSO_Spear says:
SO: What kind of deviations are you talking about? ::pulls up the current trajectory of the shuttle::
Minervan says:
@Leb:  How about I get you home...?
EO_Davidson says:
CO: Thank You sir. When would you like the report done sir?
SO_Cerdan says:
CO: Suggest we depart, Shuttles course indicates they may sense our presence
Coreena says:
::Cleans up the area::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Contact the duckblind.  Let them know we have the body and the equipment.  We will be keeping all of it pending our report to Starfleet and we are leaving the area.
Guard_Leb says:
@Minervan: Sure.  ::Gets up.::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::looks up as lead box materializes in sickbay::
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Look at their trajectory, no destination::Points::
Host CO_Cutter says:
SO:  Lay in a course for SB 69 and engage, warp 3
CEO_Bafii says:
<Phillips> Hills: No problem
MO_Kostandinos says:
*OPS* this is sickbay. another present??
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::prepares message and sends it::
Coreena says:
MO:  All done here.  ::Goes over to look at the box.::
CSO_Spear says:
Himself: Just your average orbit here.::Looks a little closer::
EO_Davidson says:
CO: You will have the report on your desk by the end of my duty shift
MO_Kostandinos says:
*OPS* before we open this I’d like to know what is in it.
OPS_Abbott says:
*MO* Do not be so surprised Ensign. I have already informed you that it will be arriving. It is the rest of the body that was beamed up earlier
SO_Cerdan says:
CO: Warp 3 as soon as we're clear of the system sir ::Engages engines::
EO_Davidson says:
CO:Permission to proceed to Main Engineering?
MO_Kostandinos says:
*OP*S* I see. sickbay out.
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  Permission granted
Coreena says:
::Looks over at the MO:: MO: The rest?  Are we to put it back together?
MO_Kostandinos says:
Coreena: it's the rest of the dead body that materialized here earlier....
SO_Cerdan says:
CO: Clearing system , warp 3 now
EO_Davidson says:
::salutes then turns and leaves::
Host Klordy says:
<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>
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